Euroexpo exhibition company
(www.euroexpo.ru)
Euroexpo, ltd. was founded in 1992. The thematic plan of company’s exhibitions covers different spheres of
economy and is focused on both specialists (B2B) and end customers (B2C).
Since 2000 Euroexpo is the member of the Moscow Chamber of Commerce and Industry, since December, 2001
is a member of the Russian Union of Exhibitions and Fairs, since 2008 — a member of International Congress
and Convention Association ICCA, since 2010 — the Full member of UFI.

In 2006 the partnership company Euroexpo Exhibitions and Congress Development GmbH was founded in
Austria. Now Euroexpo offices in Moscow and Vienna organize 12 international specialized exhibitions
annually. Euroexpo’s services on the organization of exhibitions and conferences are certificated and meet the
requirements of ISO 9001:2000.
Euroexpo provides the following services within organization of exhibitions and events:
 Exhibition concept development, exhibition space booking, assembling and carrying out exhibitions,
including the programmes of co-located events (seminars and conferences);
 Development and implementation of advertising campaigns, information support of exhibitions and
events;
 Administrative and technical support of exhibitions/events, collection and processing of applications for
standard construction, preparation of technical documentation for stand construction.

EuroexpoStand develops and designs individual exhibition booths, as well as exhibition expositions
construction and “turnkey” booths. We offer:






Three-dimensional design of exhibition booths - full package;
Preparation of assembly documentation taking into consideration the features of exhibition sites
(technical documentation, design, etc.);
Exhibition booths construction in Russia and abroad, including on-site assembly supervision;
Exhibition decoration services: from plotter cuts of fascia signs and logos to full colour printing of
posters and banners, and production of volumetric logos;
Own warehousing, transportation and manufacturing facilities.

EuroexpoEvent offers a wide range of services for all kind of events of any format and complexity. With our
11-year experience, the awareness of the latest trends and event technologies, strong partner relations with
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contactors, as well as the knowledge of all and strengths & weaknesses of different venues, we can offer
exceptional scenarios for your events that can satisfy and surprise even the most demanding clients.
We offer:
 Organization of promo-actions and presentations;
 Professional lighting and sound equipment, music, special effects;
 Entertainment programmes – presenters, musical programmes, artists, drawings, ruffles;
 Official opening and awarding ceremonies;
 All kind of catering services: coffee breaks, buffets, banquets, gala-dinners;
 Preparation for exhibitions: staff training, tailor-made overview seminars and exhibition trainings;
 Professional models, hostesses, promoters, stand assistants;






Professional interpreters and simultaneous interpreting;
Photo and video services;
Make-up designers, stylists, hairdressers, body art;
Barmen and waiters;
Tailoring and rent of uniforms and clothes for promotional activities

ExpoLady Exhibition Studio is specialized in exhibition personnel (stand assistants, promoters, entrepreneurs,
hostesses).
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